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JUNE 30, 1906. JUNE 30,
SClENCEBBFoithe CATHOLIC RECORD»

THE JESUITS IH SCOTLAND.4‘ The Holy Esther Pope Plu» X. order» 
that Instruction in S»cred Scripture in I ..jn Scotland, where the figure of the
all seminaries .honld be given on the Jesuit flit» through every page of It» 
all seminaries .non a ne g .tlrrlng history, the numbers of the

of Inspiration, Can of Brotbe”hood are by no means large ;
but their work is all the more within 
the blaze of public light, their labors 
pursued with a lofty disregard of human 
motives. Even within our own city 
there exist many interesting recolloc 
tiens of work pursued with singular 
vigor, and of successul missionary 
enterprise achieved under dllll inities 

“The Scottish Jesuits come promi
nently into the picturesque incidents of 
pro Reformation history. In the year 
lf>89 the Jesuit was the mainstay of 
ecclesiastical life. After the upheaval, 
his existence has become a sort of blank, 
for in Kill there is record of only one 
Jesuit priest. But, wearing the garb 
of laymen, they nevertheless existed it 
great numbers, and few houses of the 

without, 1 the Jesuit in

But here, let us see what some dis- 
on the

ard. Hook and Eye, and Suspender be attributed to Belgium officials 
Mennonitee etc lo the discharge of their duties In gov-

But we cannot'forget that the Church ernlng the country and th. recommend^ subject. &n EngU.h officer, meaning
of England as one of the parties to the atlon is made t^t Imesetiate s P» ^ loQg ago th,oagh the Scripture, the original text, and the
proposed arrangement at the present should be taken to bring the go . s,.te and after his re- most .important variants, and the
moment^thus condemn, sectaries : -nt of the tribe, -re immedUW, whole ™ ^ analysis, exegesis and history of both

“Whosoever will be saved: before under the control o the king and the tur Testaments. Moreover the Pope de-
all things, It is necessary that be hold Belgian government, and this has been Times discovering so dare, that the Chair of borlptural
the Catholic faith ; which baith, ex done already, and though the time is n.h that u good in the Belgian Ad- Teaching in different seminaries must 
Ht e7er,W?tnh6ont°doTbPt he toll? perUh “ot loD« »ince the investigation was "ni8trati()n. It is vouched for byother be fiiled according to their means, yet 

i™ ^ l A thanasUn CroiU.) completed most of the recommendation. E luh officers who have hunted and „ t dent is to be deprived of the
The Kirk M sioUand ln U. G^eral of this commission have been already felled among the natives beyond the < tho86 thing, 0, which

Assembly on Aug. 27, HS47, approved put into force. Referring to Major Cromer’s pro- a priest may not lawfully be Ignorant,
the Westminster Confession as “ most Only a few days have passed since TloU8jy i88Ued on this matter, Major por b0me time past some so called 

and “ being agreed with the proved oonnjvance of and even Harrl80n aa[d : Divines of various sects which are
upon in both kingdoms is a great direct approval of the Russian Czar and “ Lord Cromer contrasts the peaceful busying themselves for the nond with
strengthening of the true reformed his Council, a fearful slaughter was state and the confidence of the the wjrk of Protestantizing the French
religion against the common enemies perpetrated upon the Jews of that tribes under Eng''»1]■ rçle on “ q Canadians, have been making special
thereof.” country, and when in the British House “r“™pa. t witbiu a few months of efforts to spread in Ontario the belief °°b ,olJ , Thelr services were punish-

It will be remarked that Holy Scrip-I of Commons the Government was hia vlalt a' whole British force was anni- that Catholics in Quebec are forbidden ahle by death. We read of one Ogilvie
nowhere tells us that we I questioned whether remonstrances bRated on the Bahrel G hazel, while in read the Bible. This, of course, is wbo was executed in Glasgow, in Hi] 

are to seek the true Church would be rant to Russia ^amst thero the ^“« O^nance^ublUhed^ lajt specia„y a (alaehood; but it, object, we
among a number of diverging sects outrages, the Government replied that ?aaka,tbe NUe is at present closed to should think, ought to be clearly enough °°*a P,. PUwaH lt tho invitation of
which teach contradictory doctrines according to the usages of nations, no ^ owiug t0 the unsettled state aeen even by a majority of those whom Biahop oillis in 1839 that-.they came tc
but whosoever will not obey the de- Government has a right to remonstrate, Q| the natives.” it is intended to deceive. The recent K.dinburgh, making their first chape.

Church which | and still less threaten another with Co[itraating that part of the Congo decree Q, pope plus X., which is in- out of a malt8.‘ehr “ hpreBAlbanv
punishment for neglecting to keep UP with the Belgian part, Major Harrison tondedfor the use of priests and students ^ra,eamacb®lati” a, ^pionwr. TheL
strict justice, or to blame that Govern-1 ay8 . |or the priesthood everywhere, will came Father Vaughan, who designed

There is only one such Church which I ment for its treatment of its own sub- ,, q-brough the whole of my Con- Mar away from the faces of the deceiv- tbe church in Lauriston street, which.
Christ has established, and to which jocts, even though such treatment were trip, a^ol"**>ï /°“6y' d‘florent ers in Canada who are endeavoring to in interior at ^ ^
•‘the Lord added daily such as should be most cruel. In fact the rep y was a I andJ hundreds of villages armed, create a false impression on Canadian ®t8Ur|nl lt aeveral of the best orators vf

saved." (Acts il. 47.) the Government of Great Britain has ^ & ru|0> with a camera, umbrella and protestants, that they may be induced the jeauit raCo havethundered-Father
The prospective unionists have set 1 no mandate from its people to intervene ^ collating gun ; yet I had no un pleas- ^ contribute more generously to the Stevenson, the historian, whom the

abouttheir purpose in quite a different between any Government and its sub- ant eXperiences. On the contrary, I mutilated Gospel in British Government 8ejected for re-
tL, b... tint 1 jMt* I— bboli protMtlon .^..b bb.l, t-T W.

the negotiating organizations shall put own rulers. ing among British African natives.” Holy Fat. the Pope that he has tlonH 0f doctrine and dogma still ring
out of the way some doctrines and gut the government of Russia is a He continues : issued his decree for the circulation of lQ the ear ; Edward Wh^?Vlh8 ^
modify others till they produce some- powerful one, whereas that of Belgium „ A(j (or thu way ,n which the Belgi the truth and knowledge of the Gospel nignant patron^oi^ the^ ch^i rer,^ an^
thing which will be best in accord ia weak, and England has acceded to ana haTe opened out the country, it is at a0 opportune a moment. troth^i Biblical 'revelation expounded
with public opinion, and the Church Lhe request of a junta of Liverpool wonderful. h^ee8P0^ac”®nDtToads Ton- - with learned force by Father Bader,
thus patched up from much discordant merchants so far as to ask the European jj®'14, c “ of the 'nests while all sorts the rector, the mysteries of text -
material will be called by some land- p0Kera to intervene for the protection of vrg,.tables and fruits are being grown, BEEH AND ATHLETIC . closed by l''atheyharlchd°trinmphantlv
ful name never before heard of, and o{ the natives of the Congo territory cattle and sheep being introduced in it has been a very general belief that ®,°p^,ated by the trumpet eloquence
loi the resultant piece of patihwork I agaiDSt cruelties inflicted by Belgium many parts Gibbons^and6Captain German athletes when brought into of tathur Power.”—Edinburgh Dis
will bo a bran new Church of Christ, while attempting to govern that conn Ôt whom have bad chances of competition with stalwarts of other patch.
and as true as the assembly formerly try. a crusade is also being preached 80ei^g li(e iniand from the Nile.” countries, the heavy body of the German
decreed the Westminster Confession to | by ministers of various sects to the D ' chrUty a scientist who spent two gives him a great advantage over those

ends which is to dt liver the Congo | J .q the côug0) studying the “sleep- uf other nationalities. But the failure
ing sickness,” says he did see sometimes 0f German athletes to gain athletic 

ears, or hands, honors in the recent Olympian games at 
has been remarkable, their

%bt (Mliolic liitort. Interested witnesses hsve to say
usuallyIt bas 
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The Catholic 
aincerest greetings to Right 
McDonell, the newly consecrated 

of the Diocese of Alexandria.
Pastor of a

orthodox
getter

tradition which 
the Reformatio! 
impossible tha 
should come ou 
centuries befoi 
appearing in t 
by modern re 
especially by 
inal document! 
than the supp 
ans of these tit

Bish ip
He has become the Chief 
historic district in the Catholic 
British North America—one 
occupied no Inconsiderable place in the 
minds of those who have supplied us 

the stories of Canada's birth and 
in the

life of 
which has

turc

with
Never, perhaps,progress.

history of the* Church 
wore we brought face to face with 
manly, upright, God fearing and sturdy 
examples of uncompromising Catholic 

and is yot to be found 
stalwart Highlanders of 

Since the day when 
Atlantic

this continenton
more

cisions of the one true 
He established, must be regarded as

Anyone 
cent cou tribut 
the work done 
tnry in the gr< 
no donbt abou 
with which 
physical scien 
Italy anatom
studied with 
the southern ] 
and other s< 
medicine rece 
Oxford Kogf 
physics that 
dun of the » 
very wonderi 
lew of the sci 
most modern 
It is curious 
that from h 
friar Bacon 
don that me 
the immense 
work in hif 
calmly wrot 

time i

heathen or a publican.
iaith than was
amongst the 
old Glen'-arry. 
they braved tho storms of the 
in the primitive sailing ships, and 
landed on Canada's soil, they have been 
remarkable for the tenacity with which 

clung to the traditions ofthey have
the Church of their forefathers in Scot
land, and their firm attachment to the 
laws and institutions of their adopted 
country, and, though Jacobites in the 
days of Prince Charlie, none have been 

truly loyal to the British crown. 
Well have they treasured the lessons so 
firmly implanted In the hearts of their 

by the first and second great 
name as the

more

fathers
Bishops who bore the 
present incumbent of the See. 
his days be long in the land 1 May the 
faithfulness and love and obedience of 

balm to his fatherly

same
May some 

travel aloag 
and without 
that boats 
water wit 
out oars, 
was that he 
would some 
supp'ying 1 
such mover 
it is exactly

SEND THE BOY TO COLLEGE.

Whether a boy shall go to college or 
not is. in nine cases out of then, deter
mined by the financial circumstances ol 
his parents rather than by the question : 
has be the brains and the talents that 
justify giving him a university course 
The money of his father, not the brain-, 
of the boy, predestine him for a higher 
education. ... ,

The regrettable thing about this is, 
not that second rate intellects are 
polished off in college, but that many 

intellects are neglected and

lie the only true religion of Almighty same
from the cruel rule of Belgium. The 

here is evidently to strengthen
God.his flock be ever a 

heart! May every blessing bo with him 
he fulfils the great

Ipurpose
the hands of England in the demand for men without noses, or 

• but in a country in which cannibalism

than of the Belgian government. But | ^ ^ perBona in Uganda, the Eng
llsh settlement, as in any other part of

A HERESY TRIAL. Greece
physical achievements having been very 

German
and about him as 
duties of his exalted station 1

Wo will next week publish a report 
of the ceremonies attending the con- 
sec ration on Sunday last.

The trial of the Rev. Dr. Algernon 
Sidney Crapsey, Rector of St. Andrew’s 
Protestant Episcopal church of Roches
ter, N. Y., took place in Batavia the 
week before last, the charge against Dr. 
Crapsey being that he taught a doctrine 
of the physical non-resurrection of 
Christ from the dead.

The good life of the rev. gentleman 
not at all in dispute, and it was

the nations.low among
writers acquainted with the athletic art 
do not hesitate to say that the beer- 
drinking habits of the German are the 
chief cause of this deterioration of the 

which Is sapping their natural

the demand is readily traceable to the
Liverpool merchants who. constitute the country. This is
“ Gongo Reform Association, and thl wQndered at where there are thirty-four 
organization has gained over about one ml]u<m nativea who were once cannibals, 
dozen English missionaries to aid it by ^ q a few thousand Europeans, 
preaching a crusade in America so t a L()[d Cromer-a opinion founded upon 
by the united influence of Great Britain ^ fact8 ia undoubtedly worth a good 
and America, England may be askeu ^ it faaa been aacertained and
by the powers to replace KingLeopo d, ^ ^ admitted tbat he only spoke so 
and his Government there ; and some ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ faot8_ and hia opinion 
few atrocities which have been com- ^ formed after » few days' voyage on 
mined by the savage troops, though 1 ^ Corlgo side of the Nile where he had 
contrary to orders given them, have I opportunity to see more than eighty 
been attributed to orders given by the mile} iQ length 0f Belgian territory 
Belgian rulers, so as to make it appear j which lay be8ide the Congo river, 
that the Belgium Government is fully 
responsible for these and other savage 
deeds committed in the act of govern

that our mi 
are pro pell* 
problem of 
solution in

not to be

CHURCH UNION. 
session of the Presbyterian 

General Assembly held in London on 
June 9th deputations from the Baptist 
and Methodist churches presented the 
greetings of similar assemblies or 
ierences. On tho part of the Method 
ists, Rev. Jas. Livingstone was spokes- 

and Rev. J. J. Rosa for the

first rate
mi'directed. .. . . ,

With us Catholics, this fact is partie 
ularly regrettable, because it is so large 
a fact. Let us not waste energy de
ploring the statement that hundreds of 

There is a general agreement among our boys go to secular colleges rat er 
medical men that this is the cause of ^hla“d Zv ^“remedy the
the failure, as it is an obstacle to the (act that not a due proportion of ou- 
tautness and stiffness of the human boya aoek or are put in the way of seek 
muscles among Germans in comparison ing a higher edncatirn. ^et us no- 
with American and English athletes. J^e0naboc“a88 ‘ofl"cffileges to another 

Another correlative cause of this nB endeavor to double the number
failure is that the frequent use of beer that go to colleges, of any kind, 
failure is mat tue \ve will take a decisive step towards
causes superfluous fat and aBects th" end Ui recurring to the right
heart injuriously. Surely in the face of ground lor giving boys a higher ednoa-

It was at a meeting of the powers I 0ur Holy Fhtbe^Fop. Pius X. issued I medical eXp6£ ““re oulellUng Mtiin^Vd^rL^L'^v^Ltnt" 
assembled in Berlin in 1883, or twenty- on the 27th of March an interesting of the case, Ï a9 a testimony these youths who in our parochial and

that Belgium was re- brie( dealing with the question of the away of the race in vigor y hi h acbooia evince intellectual promise
“ the White Man's | courae of Biblical reading and study by modern anatomists on this quest _ tfaat ia_ combine natural brightness

needed for young is to give up the custom of beer drink- „ith industiy and perseverance. Their
will be affected in parents should be made to realize that 

it will pay to keep them at school. I 
the parents happen to be in particular
ly stringent circumstances, still a way 
may be found.

A boy cannot earn much money be- 
tween his sixteenth and hia twentieth 
year. What he may earn or what he may 
save during that four years is a very 
minor consideration compared with such 
considerations as learning a trade or ac
quiring that fundamental culture which 
will fit him for a larger success in life.
A narrow parental frugality at this 
juncture is particularly unwise in the 
ease of a boy recommended by hia 
teachers as eminently worthy of a 
higher education. The boy should 
have his chance in the larger scale of 
life, and not be held to fritter his 
natural abilities on the shoals.

Our congregations and our communi
ties need, and would be better for tho 
influence and leadership of college- 
trained men. Not all alumni turn 
out to be forces for the social uplift ot 
their fellow men; but out of five or ten 
or twenty, there may be the single de 
sirable one who unites public spirit 
with true culture, and in him his people 
have the right leadership. And the 
importance of the Catholic community 
is determined by its representative lay
men. We are strong in the ranks, we 
should occupy our place in the higho 
walks also.—Catholic Citizen.
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Buffi

race,
vigor which has been so conspicuous an 
attribute of the German tribes of the 
seventh to the ninth and even to the

At tho

admitted that in his parish and else
where, he manifested very great charity 
toward the poor : it is stated as a mat
ter ot fact that he makes it his prac 
tioe to distribute to the poor his whole 
salary, amounting to $3,000. He is 
admitted to be a scholarly man, and an 
effective and earnest preacher. The 
Church authorities held that a preacher 

right to teach doctrines which 
are opposed to the declared belief of 
the Church, as contained in the Apos

sixteenth century.
con-

man,
Baptists.

All the speakers expressed tho most 
cordial interest and sympathy with the 
work being done by tho Assembly and 
the l’resbytorian church generally.

Even though a union is contemplated 
of these denominations,

THE BIBLE AND THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

has no

ing.
between some
as well as with the Congregationalists. llea- aüd Niccne Creeds. Mr. Crapsey 
The onion must be now regarded as baa maintained and still maintains the 
being iu the air loaded with some false rigbt ot the individual Protestant 
or dubious doctrines taught by all tho Kpiscopalian to differ from other mdi- 

it in their minds, Tjduai8 of his church, and even from 
some tffie decisive teaching of his Church, in 

regard to statements in the Bible on 
what doctrines are to be believed or

one years ago, 
quested to take up
burden," and to make accessible to the wych is specially
world the natural riches of the country, clerica preparing for ordination to the ^OtWrace. ^ ^ ^ ^

priesthood. i p And aa heer-drinking is but
bodies which have 
even as a 
doctrines on

possibility to give up
tho occasion of the 

completion of tho prospective union.
St. Paul tolls us in Eph. iv. that wo 

«• 8hould walk worthy of tho vocation 
in whicli wo are called. . .
Jul to keep the unity of tho Spirit in 

Ono body, and one 
. . in ono hope of your

and to civilize it.
Within that short period of time, the 

cannibal tribes have been induced to
mu _ Pnn- saT9 - “ The Biblical causes.OuestioiT has, perhaps, never been of one form of the use of alcohol as a bever. 

such importance as it is to day, and it age, the consequences of the use of 
is, therefore, absolutely necessary that aloobol in this form, should lead to the
S lithe8 Lo^of The" disuse of allalooholic drinks as a bever-

tures, so that they may not only know age. ________ .
and understand the force and character 
and teaching of the Bible, but that 
they may he skilfully and rightly 
trained in the ministry of the Divine
Word, and able to defend thei boo s , y ,ew people realize their respon 
written by the inspiration of ' sibilitv as thinkers. A person may
the attacks of those who deny tha y- I tbat ao iong as he makes no out-
thing has been divinely handed down 1 ^d 9-?n of angignobie thought that 

to us. he has a perfect right to think what he
“ To this end, Our illustrious pre- ,ea809- He may entertain hateful, 

decessor in his encyclical 1 Providen- ;ea[ou9t angry thoughts and think he is 
tissimus’ decreed : Let the greatest ke6ping these feelings to himself, and 
care betaken in ecclesiastical seminar- tbat nQ one e]Be knows that he is en- 
ies and academies, to have the Sacred vlou9| joaious or angry ; but neverthe- 
Scriptures taught in a manner befitting j eT6n though he makes no out- 
the importance of this study, and the ward 9|gn 0f what he is thinking, yet 
necessity of the present moment. the mind spreads its contagion from his

It needs no new definition of our mird to every other mind that comes 
Holv Father to impress upon Catholics within his influence.
Holy . . f «„ .„„n»int»nce Thoughts are just as real as action,
the deep importance of an acquaintance ^ ^ wfl ca„y our thoughts out
with the Holy Scriptures on the part in action or not| it has a potent force 
of Catholic people in general, and and goea out whether we want it to or 

acquaintance should be had by not. Thoughts have agfeaterinflm 
all Engiish speaking Catholics owing to ence t^e
the fact that at the beginning ol an unaeen and unheard influence of thought 

English Catholic Bibles there are ja olten (ar more irresistible than words 
documents inculcating this. One 0r deeds. That man who thinks that 
letter from hi. Holiness Pope Pius ^Tt^ÆTs'otog^m

unless it bo himself, has a 
entirely. Everything we

rejected. . their carmibalism, and to be-
rore IpiS “om the dead, and that

Christian religion.
Our interest in this trial does not I Another reason 

arise from any pleasure we take in tho reported by the British Consul Mr. 
squabbles over dogma as understood by Casement, who had been himself a 
our separated brethren, but we admit trader, and had travelled mu 
that it gives us pleasure to sec tho time with the Protestant missionaries, 
soots maintain in full “ the faith once that the part of the Congo land which
delivered to the saints," or at least Las administered by

easily give ishing, whereas in the L ganda and 
other provinces where Protestant mis- 

We sions were established, were torpid and

. Care

the bond of peace. INFLUENCE OF THOUGHT.
WE THINK IS WHAT WE ARE.

for this is the factSpirit . •
vocation. Ono Lord, one Faith, one WHAT
Baptism, etc.”

Surely snch unity is lacking where 
wo are directed to believe a diversity 
ot doctrine as rovoaled by Christ W ho 
directed His Apostles to teach the ob- 

of all things whatsoever Hescrvanco 
had oammandod.

We are also told (Eph. iv.) that far 
this very ond the various offices of the 
ecclesiastical hierarchy were appointed, 
for the perfection of tho Saints, for the 
work of tho ministry, till wo all moot in 

. . that we

notthat they do
up so much of the ancient faith 

they do still maintain, 
are glad to notice that the Protes-1 sickly, 
tant Episcopalians continue as a whole But the Liverpool Congo Re orm 
to believe in the Life, Death, Resur- Association saw a grand opportunity of 
roction and Ascension of Jesus our trade if the Congo * ree State could be 
Redeemer for it gives additional brought under British rule, and having 
Strength to our faith when we see that enlisted on their side the Protestant 
even a much weakened faith in Chris- missionaries to represent the Protestant 
tianity, is able to make a fairly good portion of the Congo coun ry as o - 
fight in maintaining the teachings of I ishing both spintux y an ™P<^ ’

“One Lord, and ono Faith," oven though while that which is under the teaching 
Soclnianism or Unitarianism has made of the Catholic priests o « Bm 18 considerable havoc iu its ranks. |

1. The first fact to be noted iu
with this matter is that King

as

the unity of Faith . . 
may not now be children tossed to and 
fro, and carried about with every wind 
of doctrine in the wickedness of men, 
in craftiness by which they lie iu wait such an

to deceive.
But we may be told, that the lost 

of the Church will be restored
A TIMELY SUGGESTION.our

unity
after tho completion of tho prospective 

But in this case there has been 
Church of Christ, at all events 

Dio

s' The sooner we get to the support 
of our own literature the better,” says 
Church Progress “ the better for 
ourselves and for our literature, lhe 
methods to attain desired results are 
many and easy of application. - < 
readily do they suggest themselves 
that mention of them here is wholly 
unnecessary. There is one means, how 

quick and fruitful of results, men- 
which the present, opportunity

two
Is a
VI. addressed to the Most Rev.
Anthony Martini, Archbishop of Turin, 
praising his very great piety inso
much as he had translated anew the
Bible into the Italian tongue for the U9jt ,a DQt wbat we say and do that do
use of his diocesans. The Pope says in terminc9 what we really are, but it is 
this Foist le that “The faithful should our thoughts that make us. Evil or
be excited to tho reading of the Holy unclean thoughts manifest themselves 
he excitou vu ° in the very bones and sinews of the

for these are t e body. They stamp themselves upon
vor, re. abundant sources which ought to be thQ feature8 and leave their imprint 

British, These trades ’ ,-rs onen to every one, to draw from upon the whole physique. On the other
munorative to those engaged in it, and p , morala and ot doctrines, hand, if we think kind, helpful, whole-
She British Company would be glad to them pu y some thoughts their influence is no less

re then. They hope that by to eradicate the errors which are so ^ ^ b()dy . they speak
monopolize ■ q, Pn -land widely disseminated iu toe ^corrupt the eyes and write themselves
means of a strong agitation in England w o y np0n the countenance. What we think be given
and America they may succeed m gain- Tl,e other document is a decree from Uiore directly affects ourselves than but tho works of Catholicia t . ,

this monopoly, whereas tho other u ()f Tre„t containing a anybody else, yet it is an old truth, selected for distnliutum at su.
g Pur one have no desire to tbe CoanU‘ aud naniing that no man lives to himself alone ; and As such a course would mean rewa
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